THE BONUS LOBBY RIDES AGAIN
BY STAlq’LEY

HIGH

tentacle from an old
A NV.W
octopusquietly slithered into

has it been maneuveredthat its
approach has caused none of the
the Capitol during this session of outcrywhich,whenit is too late, is
Congress.If allowedto grow,it will almost certain to arise. Close-up,
suck from the Treasury of the the twenty-five million involved
UnitedStates an estimatedthirty- turns out to be important, not for
five billion dollars. Themoney
will whatit is but for whatit threatens.
be suckedfrom all the people; it Andthe widowsand orphans are
will go to a minority whohave no first, not becauseof chivalry,but as
honorableclaim uponit. That they a shield. Thisparticular armyis not
will get it -- the-public-be-damnedoperating in front of the women
--seems likely. Theywill get it, and children, but behindthem.
barring the uprising of a public
The measure embodying this
damnedtoo often, because the deviousstrategy providespensions
power behind the octopus is the to widowsand orphans of World
ex-soldiers’ lobby. Betweenit and Warsoldiers. Thepensionwill not
the till is only the Congress
of the be confined to widowsof soldiers
United States which that lobby, whodied because of disabilities
despite the patriotic goodsense of incurred in the war. They are
the vast bodyof ex-soldiers for rightly pensionedalready, nonetoo
whomit presumesto speak, long generously, and nobodybegrudges
ago learned howto cow.
that outlay. Neither will it be
Thetentacle itself looksharmless limited to widows of men who
enough.Its first cost to the gov- wentoverseas.If, on the eve of the.
ernment may be no more than Armistice the governmentdrafted
$25,ooo,oooa year. Smallchange! a youngmaninto the armyand if,
That sumis for widowsand orphans for three months, he served his
and dependent parents. Gallant country in somepleasant cantongesture!In fact, so plausiblehas it ment, his widow--regardless of
beenmadeto appearand so quietly whenor howhe later died- wilt
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be qualified to collect. If she had a
child by the formersoldier, she will
be qualified if her marriage to him
took place at any time up to the
passage of the measure,thoughit is
twenty-one years since the war. If
childless, she must have been married prior to July 3, ~9z9, whenthe
warofficially ended.
The amountshe can collect will
be limited, at this come-onstage of
the game, to $2o a month, with
six dollars added for one child and
four dollars each for additional
children. The unpretentious $25,ooo,ooofirst-year cut will increase
as time takes its added toll among
ex-soldiers of the war. Within a
decade the bill maybe a billion a
year.
If the ex-soldiers’ lobbysucceeds
in getting this pension it is almost
certain to be back next year, or
some year thereafter,
to push
through pensions for all widows
regardless of when they married.
Such a procedure will conformboth
to the time-tried tactics of the
lobby and to the precedents already set for widowsof the died-inbed soldiers of previous wars. At
this session, for example,the House
Committee has reported favorably
a bill to pension, at $5o to $75 a
month, widowswhomarried vetero
ans forty years or more after the
Civil War. The last pension-draw-
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ing widowof the AmericanRevolution died in i9o6. Onepensioner of
the Warof i812 is still collecting.
On such a basis, some purposeful
young woman who marries
a
World Warsoldier late in his declining years will be collecting as a
World War widow in the ~28th
post-war year of our Lord, 2046.
But if history, precedent and the
off-the-record statements of the exsoldiers’ lobbyists mean a thing,
then it is not pensions for World
Warwidowsthat are most portentously on the way, but pensions for
the WorldWarsoldiers themselves.
The ultimate, additional cost of
that to the American pocketbook
will exceed twenty billions. Already, bills to pension World War
veterans sixty years old and above
are before the House Committee.
One, calling for $60 a month,
wouldcost $I I2,ooo,ooo a year at
the outset, rise steadily for ten
years, then dwindle.
II
Soldiers’ pensions are not a new
American phenomenon.It has been
a long-standing assumption that
after every war we should have to
pay our heroes. The Northern veterans of the Civil War were pen-.
sioned. T~voyears ago, Mr. Roose:
velt signed a bill whichgranted $6o
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a monthto all soldiers, sixty-five
years andbeyond,of our xoo days’
war with Spain. That, said Mr.
Roosevelt, was to set no pension
precedent for the World War
soldiery. "Theirs is a different
case." Thedifference wasnot be-.
cause, patriotism amongthe or-.
ganized soldiers of the WorldWar
had no monetaryvalue. It wasbecause Congress,with what proved
to be futile foresight, adopteda
non-pensionplan by whichto pay
them.
°Basic armypay wasfixed at $3
a month. That was twice the pay
fo~ the Spanish-American
War. To
every soldier honorablydischarged,
the government gave $6o. That
cost 9244,000,000.WarRisk Insurancepolicies weretakenout on the
menin service. Three-fourths of
the cost of this came from the
Treasury. To date, morethan two
billion dollars has beenpaid out on
thosepolicies.Policiesstill in force
(convertednowto straight life insurance) total $2,Soo,ooo,ooo.To
helpthe soldiers in their return to
peace-time occupations, the government organized a vast vocational training program.That cost
$645;ooo,oo0.
All in all, to protect
itself:against post-warraids on the
Treasury, the government spent
three billion dollars. It was the
fond, patriotic hopethat with this

unprecedentedliberality the exsoldiers wouldbe satisfied.
They were- for somethingless
thafi a year. Whenan American
Legion caucus met in May,i9~9,
the delegatesrousinglyagreedwith
"Young Teddy" Roosevelt that
their objective was"to put something into the government,instead
of subtracting somethingfromit."
But by November,whenthe first
Legionconvention met, the pro.fessional veteran had put in his
appearance. The patriotism he
preached had a golden glow. The
conventionplumpedfor the bonus
--more palatably described as
"adjusted compensation." Since
then, the professionalveterans and
their supportingminorityhavehad
things pretty muchtheir ownway.
Since i9~9 they havebowledover,
one after another, the obstacles
which stood between the already
~vell-rewardedex-soldiers and a
blanket pension.
The bonus itself was such an
obstacle. In the bonuslaw forced
fromCongressby the ex-soldiers -and over the veto of President
Coolidge- the menreceived one
dollar
for eachdayof service, $i.2
5
additional for each day served
overseas, on the theory that this
adjusted the difference between
soldiers’ payandthe wagesof civilians. The grant wasmadein bonus
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certificates due to maturein i945.
But the fir-sighted professional
patriots were aware that by i945,
with the veterans passing middle
age, the time would be ripe for a
pension drive. They were aware
also that such a drive could not
very well be staged with the bonus
failing due. The conclusion was
inescapable: cash the bonus early,
give the country a spell in whichto
forget, and then clear the decks for
the supremeclean-up.
Consequently, and over the veto
of President Roosevelt, the bonus
agreement was broken under duress
of the most arrogant lobby this
country ever has seen and the
bonus was paid in 1936--nine
years ahead of schedule. That cost
the government$3,732,ooo,ooo.
But there were other pension
Obstaclesto be cleared. Early legislation had put the veterans actually
disabled in the service of their
country in a class by themselves.
Lawswere passed, none of themtoo
liberal, to care for them and to
compensate their dependents. The
country emphatically approved.
The service-disabled soldier was, to
the extent of his disability, a just
charge upon the government.
That charge has been grudgingly
met. Until i938, when the amount
was raised to $38, a bonafide World
War widow--whose husband’s
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death was a result of war service -received only $3° a month. The
country undoubtedly would support Congressional measures aimed
at dealing more.liberally with the
actual casualties of the war. But
since the dead do not vote and the
votes of the war-woundedare few,
the politicians are likely to continue to economizeat the expense
of the authentic veterans and open
the spigot for the ex-soldiers. The
first step in this direction came
when the professional veterans
began to force acceptance of the
assumption that all ex-soldiers,
war-disabled or not, are permanently privileged and a charge
upon the government.Part of their
maneuvering went on, as at present, behind the widows and orphans. Prior to ~933, a widowcould
collect monthly compensation averaging$:29.21only if her ex-soldier
husband had died from causes connected with the war. That sensible
distinction was wiped out.
First, the lobbyists put through
a bill which made it unnecessary
for the widow to prove that her
husband’s death had any connection with the war. All she had to
prove was that war had inflicted
upon him a 3° per cent disability.
The coffers were opened, regardless
of whetherthat disability had anything whatsoever to do with his
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passing. But the 30 per cent disability item madetoo great a distinction betweenthe authentic and
wounded veterans and the unharmedmillions of ex-soldiers.
Consequently,in ~937, the degree
of disability necessary to permit
the widowto collect -- and regardless of the causeof death-- wasreduced to 20 per cent. In x938, it
wasfurther reducedto xo per cent.
Last year regulations werefurther
liberalized. Thelaw onceprovided
that the widowcould not collect if
the soldier’s death wasdue to his
ownmisconduct. That provision
was eliminated. The law required
that the widowshould have had at
least one child by her ex-soldier
husband.Thatrestriction waslikewise removed.
The widows and orphans were
the screen for a bigger maneuver.
In x933 Congress, wincing under
the screws,decreedpensionsto all
permanentlydisabled soldiers regardlessof whetheror not their disability wastraceable to war. Thus,
ex-soldiers were lifted into the
permanentlyprivileged classification once reserved for the warwounded.Thus,also, the principle
of the government’spermanentobligation to support them was
established.
This accumulatedpartial-pension
legislation, up to June30, x939,had

netted the ex-soldiers and their
dependents $3,838,000,000. Then
the drive wasextended.
III
Immediately after the war, the
governmentinstituted a program
of hospitalization to care for the
bonafide war casualties. Today,it
is no longer necessary for exsoldiers to have war-connected
disabilities to securefree hospitalization in eighty-four institutions.
In fact, since x924, 75 per cent
or x,2o6,966of all those admitted
into veterans’ hospitals havebeen
treated for ailments not traceable
to the war. Thepercentage is increasing. Last year it was92 per
cent. For goodmeasure,free dental
service is also provided.Last year
72,0o0ex-soldiers weregiven free
dental treatment at a cost to the
governmentof Sr,ooo,ooo. Likewise, the governmentguarantees,
upto $~oo,a hero’s burial for every
ex-soldier. That, in ~939, cost
$220,000a month.
Thus, in addition to the three
billion dollars whichthe government spent to provide iust compensationand to protect the publi~
till, the ex-soldiershavecollected
seven billion. Andin the process
the lobbyists have managedto get
the ex-service manabout wherehe
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needs to be to score his final and
biggest killing: on a par with the
pensioned war-wounded and with
the pensioned dependents of the
war-dead. The current measure for
widowsand orphans will just about
complete that strategy. The widow
will not be required to show that
her husband was in any degree
injured in the war, or that he ever
got within 5000miles of the fighting. Whatshe will have to showis
an honorable discharge indicating
that her late ex-soldier served,
somewhere, for as long as ninety
days.
It is already clear that pensions
for all are hard on the heels of this
proposal. The concluding plank in
the current legislative platform of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars is
this: "honorably discharged sixtyfive-year-old, ninety-day world war
veterans to receive pensions of $6o
a month." Thus, after this long and
costly maneuvering,the threat is in
the open.
The most important personalities behind the threat are Colonel
John Thomas Taylor, head Washington lobbyist for the American
Legion, Millard W. Rice, head
lobbyist for the Veteransof Foreign
Wars, and Representative John E.
Rankin, chairman of the House
Committee on World War Veterans’ Legislation.

Taylor, handsome and husky,
has grown gray at his post. The
walls of his unpretentiousoffice are
lined with bound volumes which
contain, as far as it is humanlypossible to collect them, every important word that has been spoken on
World War veterans’ legislation.
They will go, after the veterans’
lobby has tottered from the scene,
to the Library of Congress for
posterity to view and marvel at.
Almost single-handedly, Colonel
Taylor has madethe Legion’s Legislative
Committee what it is
today: the Capitol’s most fear-provoking lobby. The Colonel’s friendliness has a hard-boiled undertone.
He shrugs off his critics, sidesteps premature commitments and
chooses his words with political
discretion. At an earlier period he
eschewed "the bonus," preferring
instead "adjusted compensation."
Nowadays, he does not speak of
"pensions." His word for it is
"protection."
Millard Rice of the V.F.W. is
short, voluble and emphatic. He is
also less choosy. He "knows"that
the Legion, behind the scenes, is
moving toward pensions. "The
records show," he says, "that we
generally anticipate the Legion’s
plans by about two years." Colonel
Taylor, on that point, is suggestively wary. "This year," he says,
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"we are not pushing for pensions.
As for the future, whoknows?"
On Capitol Hill, Mr. Rankin, a
twenty-two-day veteran himself,
swingsin his swivelchair, ruffles his
thinning but still unruly hair and
views the developing tide without
alarm. Tides of this sort do not engulf him. He rides them. In defense
of the current legislation whichwill
pension the widowsof the ninetyday heroes he recently let Congress
know that "this great country of
ours does not neglect the man who
bared his breast to the enemy in
time of war." He, like Colonel
Taylor, dislikes to speak of pensions. Whathe prefers to speakof is
the necessity of granting "something" to the ex-soldiers at once
lest "something bigger" be irresistibly demandedtoo soon.
When, generalled by this trio,
the organized ex-soldiery of the
WorldWarget their pensions, they
and their lobbyists will have sold
patriotism for more moneythan it
ever brought before in all the
record of mercenarysoldiering. It

can be safely assumedthat a majority of the WorldWar’s ex-soldiers,
a majority also of the American
Legion, desires no such highly
dubious distinction. This developing crisis, as muchas that of ~917,
is theirs to meet. Only they can
stop the threat of this newdepredation. Only they can preserve,
untarnished, somepart of the uncalculating idealism with which
their generation went forth to war.
The Organization of Disabled
Veterans, numbering 50,0o0, is
not supporting the pension drive.
The American Veterans Association, i7,ooo strong, is waging a
gallant fight against it. But they are
not enough. Officers and members
of local capital Legion and V.F.W.
posts and state organizations should
realize what their Washington
lobbies are doing in their nameand
take their stand against it. Many
Legionnaires call themselves conservative, protest against government spending, demand budgetbalancing. Here is a chance for
themto showtheir true colors.
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IF RUSSIA TURNS ON CHINA
BY FRmDAUTLEY
rl-~E loyal suppo, rt given to
.i. Chiang Kai-shek s government
by the Chinese communists has
been until now one of the chief
factors in holding China united in
the face of invasion. Without it
Chiang could not have continued
fighting Japan for three years in
spite of fearful military and economic handicaps. Should that support be withdrawn, the central
authorities mayfind it impossible
to maintain the present political
-amalgam which includes everything from reactionary village
gentry and bankers to the extreme
Left. A break-up of the united
front against Japan would almost
inevitably mean a new instalment
of regional and class warsin China’s
tragic history. Yet it is precisely
such a break-up which looms on the
horizon, through the growing possibility of the defection of the
organized communists. If it takes
place, the Far Eastern picture will
be suddenly and violently altered,
the China war may merge with the
Europeanwar, and the interests of
the United States would be more

intimately affected than they have
been by anything in Europe thus
far.
The policies of the Soviet Union
in the Far East, particularly as
mirrored in the attitude of the
Chinese communists, have received
scant attention in the. rest of-the
world. But in the long run they
may overshadow all other international events.
It should be recalled that the
transformation
of the Chinese
Communist Party into a champion
of democracyand nationalsalvation
cameas part of a similar transformation of all sections of the Communist International in x935- It
was wholly in conformity with the
new "party line" then ordered by
the Kremlin. That line has been
completely reversed since the signing of the Nazi-Soviet pacts in
August. Thousands of individual
communists have rebelled against
the somersault, but the organized
and subsidized communist parties
have accepted the change. The only
exception to this general communist reversal is China, where
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